CANT 2021: Information
1. Registration
Registration is free, but participants must register with EventBrite at:

cant2021.eventbrite.com
The EventBrite email feature will be used to communicate with CANT 2021
registered participants.
2. Zoom webinar
This conference is a Zoom webinar. Participants can type questions into the
chat or into the Q & A, but cannot ask questions directly to the speaker.
Here is the link below to join the webinar:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83707027191
3. YouTube recordings
There is a YouTube channel for CANT 2021 talks. Lectures will be recorded
and posted. However, if you are a speaker and do not want your talk on YouTube,
please let us know by email to melvyn.nathanson@lehman.cuny.edu.
4. Conference proceedings
Springer will publish the conference proceedings in its series of CANT volumes.
Manuscripts should be submitted by September 1, 2021. All papers will be refereed.
Papers must be written in Latex using the Springer document class svproc. The
following related documents are posted on this website:
(1) SVProc Document Class Author Instructions for Proceedings
(2) Springer Guidelines for Authors of Proceedings
(3) svproc
(4) author.tex
5. Small group Zoom social meetings
Some conference participants would like to meet in small groups to schmooze
with other participants at the conference. You can create your own Zoom session
or we can set up Zoom sessions for you. We shall maintain a list on the CANT
2021 website of the Zoom sessions that are publicly available.
If you would like to add a Zoom session to the list, send the following to
melvyn.nathanson@lehman.cuny.edu:
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(1) Your name and the name of your group.
(2) The Zoom login
(3) The dates and times when you will be on Zoom and available to chat.
6. Gather
There is a program called Gather, which is a video-calling space that lets multiple people hold separate conversations in parallel, walking in and out of those
conversations. Here is the information if you want to try it.
Event: Informal Meet and Greet in GatherTown
When: Sunday, May 23, from 7pm to 9pm (New York Time)
How to participate: Point a browser (preferably Chrome, and preferably on a
laptop or desktop with a camera) at:
https://gather.town/app/z4wnS2A2zCqAv2a7/CANT2021
and use the password: CANT2021
Type your name into the ”your name” slot and give GatherTown permission to
use your microphone and camera.
In GatherTown, you have an avatar you can move around a map. You are
automatically put into a video call with all the avatars that are close to yours. There
are whiteboards in the CANTeen, and a gaming table or two (just get close to them
and press ”X”). This GatherTown space will remain accessible 24/7 throughout
the conference, and will allow conference attendees meet each other casually and
socially all week.

